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Renorm alized tunnelsplitting with a �nite distribution in the biaxialspin m odelfor m olecular
m agnetsisobtained by takingintoaccountthedipolarinteraction ofenvirom entalspins.O scillation
ofthe resonanttunnelsplitting with a transverse m agnetic �eld along the hard axisissm eared by
the �nite distribution which subsequently a�ects the quantum steps ofhysteresis curve evaluated
in term s ofthe m odi�ed Landau-Zener m odelofspin ipping induced by the sweeping �eld. W e
conclude thatthe dipolar-dipolarinteraction drivesdecoherence ofquantum tunnelling in m olcular
m agnets Fe8,which explains why the quenching points oftunnelspliting between odd and even
resonanttunnelling predcited theoretically were notobserved experim entally.

M acroscopicquantum phenom ena in m agnetic m olec-

ular clusters have been being an attractive �eld in re-

cent years[1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8]. O ctanuclear iron(III)

oxo-hydroxo cluster Fe8 is ofspecialinterest because it

showsnotonly regularstepsin hysteresiscurvebutalso

oscillation of the tunnelsplitting due to the quantum

phase interference [3]. O scillation oftunnelsplitting of

the ground state with respectto the external�eld along

thehard axiswaspredicted theoretically by G arg[4]asa

consequenceofthequantum phaseinterferenceoftunnel

paths,and itwassubsequently generalized to tunnelling

at excited states and resonant tunnelling for quantum

transition between di�erent quantum states with its x

com ponentofthe spin Sx = � 10 and 10� n (along the

easy axisofFe8)recently [6]. The quenching pointsbe-

tween even and odd n have a shift�=2. However,a se-

rious problem ,why the theoretically predicted shift of

quenching points of tunnel splitting between odd and

even resonanttunnelling wasnotobserved in the exper-

im entalhysteresis curves [3,6,9],rem ains to be solved.

Thisisthe m ain m otivation ofthisLetter. Here we use

the Landau-Zener m odel[3,8,9,10]to describe the spin

ipping induced by the sweeping �eld with a m odi�ed

bare tunnelsplitting considering the dipolarinteraction

with environm entalspins. There are two basic interac-

tionsto be considered:spin-phonon and spin-spin inter-

actions.Forthem olecularm agnetsFe8 in m K tem pera-

tureregion,thespin-phonon interaction [8]can besafely

ignored as the spin-lattice relaxation tim e is extrem ely

long [11]. The interaction between the big spin and the

environm entalspins was considered as the m ain source

ofdecoherenceoftunnelling in m agneticm acrom olecules

[12]and recently itwasshown thatthenuclearspin plays

an im portantrolein m agneticrelaxation [13,14].In this

Letter,starting from the m ean �eld approxim ation,the

dipolarinteraction istreated asa localstray �eld ~h (see

the following)with a G aussian distribution. The tunnel

splitting in the Landau-Zener transition rate should be

considered asan averageoverthe localstray �eld ~h. In

doingsowe�nd thatthequenching ofthetunnelling due

to quantum interferenceissuppressed by the localstray

�eld,and thestepsin thehysteresiscurvecorresponding

to odd resonanttunnelling areunderstood.

W estartwith thebiaxialspin m odelforthem olecular

m agnetsFe8 [3-5].TheHam iltonian isgiven by [15]

H = K 1S
2

z + K 2S
2

y � g�B S � (B +~h); (1)

where K 1 > K 2 > 0 and B is the externalm agnetic

�eld. The term � g�B S �~h is the dipolar-dipolar in-

teraction between the m agnetic m olecular cluster and

the environm entalspins,i.e. ~h =
P

j
JijSj,where the

sum m ation runs over the neighboring clusters. Strictly

speaking,thisshould be a m any-body problem . In this

Letter,~h istreated approxim ately asa localstray �eld,
~h =

P

j
Jij hSji. Both experim ental[14]and the M onte

Carlostudy[16,17]show that~h hasarandom distribution

with a distribution width in proportion to (1� jM j)and

its m ean value proportionalto M where M is the total

m agnetization ofthesystem .Hereweassum ethat~h has

a G aussian distribution with an equaldistribution width

in alldirections[18]

P (~h)=
1

(2��2)3=2
exp

h

� (~h � ~h0)
2
=2�2

i

: (2)

Tosim ulatetheexperim entalsetup [3],theexternalm ag-

netic �eld is taken to be B = fB x;0;B zg: a uniform

�eld B z along the hard axis and the sweeping �eld B x

on the easy axisB x = n�B � ctwheren isinteger,�B

is the �eld intervalbetween neighboring resonant tun-

nelling and c= dB x=dt.In the following calculation,we

take K 1 = 0:310K ,K 2 = 0:229K ,and c = 0:1T/sec for

the m olecularm agnetsFe8 [3].

Theoretically,quantum tunnelling for a spin system

without the localstray �eld can be understood in the

instanton m ethod [4-6],the Landau-Zenerm odel[8-10],
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and by diagonalizing the Ham iltonian num erically [3,

19]. The instanton m ethod can give the tunnelsplit-

ting. W hen the �eld along the easy axis satis�es the

resonantcondition,B x + hx = n�B ;thetransition rate,

whilethe �eld on theeasy axissweepsovertheresonant

point,is given by the Landau-Zener transition form ula

[8-10],PL Z = 1� exp
�
� ��2n=�n

�
;where� n isthetun-

nelsplittingand �n = 2g�B ~(2s� n)c.Itshould benoted

thatin thisway wehaveassum ed tacitly thatthetunnel

splitting forallthe spinsinsidethe resonantwindow are

the sam e and thus allthe spins tunnelwith the sam e

transition rate. However,when the localstray �eld due

to the dipolar-dipolarinteraction is taken into account,

such a picture should be m odi�ed. A random distribu-

tion oflocalstray �elds like Eq.(2) with a distribution

width � � 0:05T typicalforthe m olecularm agnetsFe8
willblock the resonant tunnelling ofeither the ground

state or the low-lying excited states [13]. Nevertheless,

such a problem can becircum vented by using thesweep-

ing �eld along the easy �eld. W hen B x sweepsoverthe

resonantpoint,itwillm akethe spinswith di�erenthx’s

to satisfy the resonantcondition,and allowscontinuous

relaxation.Since the tunnelsplitting isvery sensitive to

thetransverselocal�eldsB z+ hz,and hy [4-6],thespins

tunnelwith di�erenttunnelsplitting while B x issweep-

ing overtheresonantpoint.Consequently,thespin tran-

sition rate observed in the experim ent should be given

by

hPL Z i’ 1� expf� �


� 2

n

�
=�ng; (3)

whereh� � � irepresentstheaverageoverthedistribution of

thelocalstray�eld,i.e.,


� 2
n

�
=
R
� 2
n(
~h)p(~h)d~h:Accord-

ingly,the tunnelsplitting extracted from the m easured

transition rate should be
p
h� 2

ni but not � n. In other

words,the starting pointto understand the experim en-

talobservation should be
p
h� 2

niinstead of� n:Thetwo

quantities are qualitatively di�erent from each other as

weshallshow in the following.

Theinstanton m ethod [4-6]ise�cientand powerfulto

evaluatethetunnelsplitting � n.TheLagrangian forthe

biaxialm odelEq.(1)is

L(n)= � s~(1� cos�)_� � hnjH jni; (4)

where jni is the spin coherent state. W ith the help of

the m apping technique,(�;p = s}cos�) is regarded as

a pair ofcanonicalvariables. To calculate the excited

statetunnelling orresonanttunnelling,oneneedsto ap-

ply the Bohr-Som m erfeld quantization rule

I

pd� = n}

to de�ne the classicalorbits (n is an integer). Then a

propagator with both im aginary and realtim e willbe

used to describe the tunnelling between two degenerate

states,

K (nf;T=2;ni;� T=2)= hnfje
iH T =~ jnii

=
R
d
exp

h
i

~

RT =2
�T =2

L(n)dt

i

:
(5)

Thetunnelsplitting isfound by integrating overtwo de-

generate classicalorbits. In m olecular m agnets Fe8 the

localstray �eld is ratherweak,i.e. g�B j
~hj=(K 2s)� 1.

W ecalculatethetunnelsplittingatthenth resonanttun-

nelling pointwith the transverse �eld B z + hz,and hy,

and obtain that,

� n �
Q n

2
e�S

n

c

�
je2qhy + e�2qh y

+ 2cos[2(s� � n�=2� dnhz � dnB z)]jg
1=2

;

(6)

whereand Snc isthe instanton action

S
n
c =

Z ���
n

0

d�

s

V (�)� En

K 1(1� �sin2 �)+ (g�B n�h=s)cos�
;

(7)

V (�)= K 2s
2 sin2 � � g�B n�hscos�

�
[g�B (hz+ B z)]

2

2K 1(1�� sin
2 �)+ 2(g�B n�h=s)cos�

;

(8)

E n istheenergyofthenth excited state,�n istheturning

pointdeterm ined byV (�� �n)= E n,Q n isthepre-factor

Q n ’ 4�=
p
V 00(0)(2K 1 + g�B n�h=s); (9)

q= g�B ��
1=2

=2K 2(1� �)1=2;� = K 2=K 1;and

dn =
g�B

2K 1

Z �

0

d�

1� sin2 � �
g�

B

2K 2s
n�hcos�

: (10)

Using the param etersin Fe8,itisfound thatthe contri-

bution from hy and hz to Snc and thus Q ne
�S

n

c is very

sm allunderthe condition g�B j
~hj=(K 2s)� 1.The aver-

agevalue of� 2
n isgiven by



� 2
n

�
�

Q
2

n 0

4
e�2S

n

c0

n

e2q
2
�
2

(e2qh0 + e�2qh 0)

+ 2e�2d
2

n
�
2

cos[2(s� � n�=2� dnh0 � dnB z)]

o

:

(11)

where Q n0 = Q n(hz = hy = 0); Snc0 = Snc (hz = hy = 0).

In the absence ofthe stray �eld,i.e. � = h0 = 0,the

aboveexpression reducesto

p
h� 2

ni

�
�
�
�= h0= 0

= � n(hx = hy = 0)

= Q n0e
�S

n

c0jcos(s� � n�=2� dnB z)j;
(12)

which indicatestheoscillation ofthetunnelsplittingwith

thetransverse�eld and ashift�=2ofquenchingpointbe-

tween the odd and even resonanttunnelling,recovering

the results in the previous works [3-6]. This is known

asa resultofthe quantum interferenceofthe tunnelling

alongtwo di�erentpaths.Q ualitativedi�erencebetweenp
h� 2

niand � n(hx = hy = 0)can now be seen by com -

paring Eq.(12)with Eq.(11). In the case ofB z = 0 and

integer spin,Eq.(12) predicts that odd n resonanttun-

nelling quenchesdue to the quantum interference,while
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in the presence ofthe stray �eld Eq.(11)givesnon-zero

tunnelsplitting

p
h� 2

niq ’

p
2

2
Q n0e

�S
n

c0

p

e2q
2�2

� e�2d
2

n
�2

(13)

for h0 = 0. The quenching due to the quantum inter-

ference issuppressed by the localstray �eld.In another

word the quantum tunnelling forodd n isdecoherenced

becauseofthedipolarinteraction with theenvironm ental

spins.The tunnelsplitting ofallsix resonanttunnelling

forthe m olecularm agnetsFe8 with and withoutthe lo-

calstray �eld areshown in Table I.W e see that
p
h� 2

ni

foran odd n increasesfrom zero while the random �eld

becom e stronger. The random �eld also increases the

tunnelsplitting ofeven resonanttunnelling.Itincreases

about 2:7 tim es as � becom es as large as 0.08T,which

resolvesthepuzzlingthattheexperim entalobservation is

about3:0 tim eslargerthan the num ericalresultforthe

tunnelsplitting [3]. A detailed evolution ofthe tunnel

splitting with thedistribution width around thetopolog-

icalquenching points is shown in Fig.1. As the width

ofthe distribution isproportionalto (1� jM j),the cal-

culated resultsfordi�erentM areshown in Fig.1,which

arein good agreem entwith theexperim entalobservation

(see Fig.10 in Ref.[20]). O ne can see from Eq.(11)that

the m ain e�ect ofh0 is to provide an initialphase and

thusshiftstheoscillation.ForFe8,h0 ’ �=4[16],and the

e�ectofm odi�cation fornonzero h0 isalm ostom issible.

Table I:Tunnelsplitting
p
h� 2

ni (the unit is K elvin)

forFe8 in the caseofB z = h0 = 0.

n � = 0:0T � = 0:02T � = 0:05T � = 0:08T

0 8.399� 10�10 8.547� 10�10 1.087� 10�9 2.312� 10�9

1 0.0 2.459� 10�9 3.266� 10�9 6.450� 10�9

2 3.414� 10�8 3.473� 10�8 4.418� 10�8 9.393� 10�8

3 0.0 2.399� 10�7 3.187� 10�7 6.293� 10�7

4 2.015� 10�6 2.050� 10�6 2.608� 10�6 5.544� 10�6

5 0.0 9.878� 10�6 1.312� 10�5 2.591� 10�5

6 6.224� 10�5 6.333� 10�5 8.055� 10�5 1.713� 10�4

The oscillation ofthe tunnelsplitting fors = 10 with

various distribution width �’s is shown in Fig.2. From

Fig.2,itisshown thatthe oscillation ofthe tunnelsplit-

ting due to quantum interference is suppressed by the

localstray �eld ~h. For a distribution width � = 0:05T

which is estim ated forFe8 [9,13],the oscillation oftun-

nelsplitting with respectto the�eld along thehard axis

is stillvisible,while the oscillation is suppressed com -

pletely forthewidth aslargeas0:08T.In fact,when the

distribution width approachesthehalfoscillation period,

the oscillation due to quantum interference disappears

and the classicalbehavior,i.e.tunnelsplitting increases

m onotonously with B z,isresum ed. The above analysis

leadsto a decoherence m echanism forquantum interfer-

FIG .1: Illustration of
p
h� 2

n
i (n = 0;1) around topological

quenching points due to quantum interference with di�erent
distribution width �’s.

FIG .2: The oscillation of
p
h� 2

0
iwith di�erentdistribution

width �’sfors= 10. From top to bottom : � = 0:08T,0.05T,
0.02T,and 0.0T.

ence due to the dipolar-dipolarinteractionsbetween the

spinswithoutdissipation [12].

The m agnetization jum p from the spin ipping atthe

resonanttunnelling can be calculated from the m odi�ed

Landau-Zenertransition rate given in Eq.(3). In princi-

ple the tim e evolution ofthe spin system in Eq.(1) can

be obtained by solving the tim e-dependent Schr�odinger

equation i~ @

@t
j�i= H j�i,which containsasetof(2s+ 1)

coupled di�erentialequations forthe m odelin Eq. (1).

Itwasshown [19]thatthe coupled di�erentialequations

can be reduced to that ofan e�ective two-levelsystem

with the e�ectiveHam iltonian.Herewe have

H e�(t)=

0

@
� (10� n)g�B ct

p
h� 2

ni=2

p
h� 2

ni=2 10g�B ct

1

A ; (14)

neartheresonantcondition and thetim e-dependentstate

isgivenbyj�e�i= a�10 (t)j� 10i+ a10�n (t)j10� ni.The

tunnelling splitting in Eq.(14)is
p
h� 2

niinstead of� n as
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FIG .3: Hysteresis curves with di�erent distribution width
�’s.

we discussed. Correspondingly,the m agnetization jum p

from the nth resonanttunnelling isobtained as

�M n = h�e�jSx j�e�ijt= + 1 � h�e�jSx j�e�ijt= �1 :

(15)

Num ericalresults are shown in Fig.3. It is worth em -

phasizing thattheresulting jum p ism odi�ed asa rather

sm ooth one due to the localstray �eld. The hysteresis

curves in Fig.3 are drawn with the initialcondition of

Sx = � 10,i.e.;a�10 (t = � 1 ) = 1. As it is shown in

Fig. 3 the steps in hysteresis curve are sm eared grad-

ually with increasing the distribution width ofthe local

stray �eld and theobserved curvein experim ent[3,9]can

be recovered from the presenttheory.

In this Letter, the local stray �eld is treated as a

\frozen" oneinsidetheresonantwindow.Strictly speak-

ing,both the width and the m ean value ofthe distri-

bution ofthe �eld should vary with the tim e-dependent

m agnetization during the resonanttunnelling.However,

itshould benoted thata\frozen"distribution isbased on

validity ofthe Landau-Zener m odel. Ifthe spins \feel"

the change of the local�eld due to spin ipping, the

spin transition rate is no longer the one in Eq.(3). In

that case, one should consider the non-linear Landau-

Zenertunnelling [21]and the \hole-digging" m echanism

[13,14]. Thisindicatesthatourresultisvalid when the

�eld sweeping rate isnottoo sm allsuch thatthe evolu-

tion ofthelocal�eld isrelatively slowerthan thesweep-

ing �eld. Nam ely,the overlap tim e oftwo levelsin res-

onance �1 � �n=(2�B Sc)should be lessthan the char-

acteristic relaxation tim e �2 due to the dipolar-dipolar

interaction. This m eans that the �eld sweeping rate

c> c0 � �n=(2�B Sc�2):In Fe8 [14,16]the ground state

tunnelling � 0 � 10�7 K ,�2 � 10�5 sec,and c0 is esti-

m ated tobe10�3 T/sec.,which isin good agreem entwith

the experim entalcondition [3,20].O n the otherhand,a

�nitedistribution oftunnelsplittingduetothelocalstray

�eld hasa deeperim pacton the m agnetic relaxation.If

allthe spins tunnelwith the sam e tunnelling rate,the

m agneticrelaxation should obey theexponentiallaw,i.e.

e��t where� = 2P L Z c=A whereA isam plitudeoftheac

�eld used in the experim ent[20].Instead,in the present

picture,there is a �nite distribution oftunnelsplitting

p(� n) which willlead to a �nite distribution ofthe re-

laxation rate p(�) characteristic ofthe com plex system

likespin glass[22].Consequently theresultingrelaxation

willobviously deviatefrom thesim pleexponentiallaw as

observed in theexperim ent[20].Furtheranalysiswillbe

provided elsewhere.

W e have studied the e�ect ofdipolar interaction be-

tween giant spins in the m olecular m agnets Fe8 in the

m ean �eld approxim ation which leadsto a Zim m an term

ofthespin in thelocalstray �eld.O urm ain observation

isthatthetopologicalquench dueto thequantum phase

interference oftunnelpaths is suppressed by the �nite

distribution ofthe localstray �eld,and the stepsin the

hysteresiscurvecorrespondingtooddresonanttunnelling

are explained theoretically. Thus we conclude that the

dipolar-dipolar interaction leads to the decoherence of

quantum tunnelling in Fe8:Finally it is worth pointing

outthatthe m echanism ofdecoherence m ay notbe just

lim ited in Fe8,but can be generalized to other m olecu-

larm agnetssuch asM n12 since the localstray �eld due

to the dipolar-dipolarand hyper�ne interactionsalways

exists.
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